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The deadline for articles and advertisements in the
next edition of The Crankhandle is 15th of the
Month. Items received after then may be held over
till the next edition.
Please email copy or information to:

crankeyeditor@gmail.com

A Message from AOMC about using Club Permit Vehicles at the present time
As you would know the country is under emergency regulations regarding social distancing and
private movements.
Everybody is being encouraged to Stay At Home.
The Association supports efforts to safeguard the health of our citizens and seeks the support of
the movement to do likewise.
Vehicles either registered or permitted are only to be used for:
The current Emergency Regulations restrict all vehicle movements to:
Going to work or school if essential,
Shopping for essentials,
Visits to medical services.
Any vehicle and occupants detected by the police, not involved in one of the above can be
stopped and fined. As of close of business April 5th, Vic Roads have no policy on the use of
permitted vehicles during this time of emergency regulations, but are discussing the matter with
Vic Police.

It is our believe permitted vehicles are probably part of the police crackdown on caravans, motor
homes and recreational four wheel drives. Permitted vehicles are being seen as recreational
vehicles.
So our advice is unless absolutely necessary for the reasons outlined above
leave your club permitted vehicle at home.
We will provide further advice when it comes to hand
Iain Ross

President AOMC
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PRESIDENTIAL JOTTINGS

CLUB MEETINGS
General meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each
month at Dromana Community Hall, cnr of Hodgkinson St
and Verdon St, Dromana at 7.30 pm. Melway Ref 159 G7
From Oct 1st 2016 the joining fee is $35. The Membership
fee is $55 pa or $40 pa with an email only magazine
COMMITTEE OFFICERS
President:
Geoff Bartlett
0419 547 823
Vice President:
Allan Tyler
0409406690
Secretary:
Colin Jordan
0417 527 812
Treasurer:
Paul Lucas
0420 927 073
Membership Officer:
David Jones
0416 287 797
Club Permit Officer:
David Doubtfire
0409 603 749
Editor
Keith Morrison
0411 127 765
Events manager:
John Becker
0411 202 911
Safety Check Officers
Liam Fenney
David Doubtfire

5986 5454
0409 603 749

Club Regalia:
Rob Lloyd
AOMC Representative:
Ray Beagley
Federation Representatives
Allan Tyler
Christine Tyler
Web Master:
David Doubtfire
OTHER MEMBERS

0407 833 878
0414 598 614
0409406690
0424096393
0409 603 749

Julie Jones

0418 144 554

Brian Evans

0409 639 118

Warwick Spinaze

0407 016 719

LIFE MEMBERS

Geoff Anderson
Ray Beagley
Greg Cripps
Ray Gardini
Tony Howard
Noel Meates
Lawrie Turner**
Don Robinson

You probably don’t want me to mention Coronavirus,
everybody else is. Oh Damn! I’ve gone and mentioned
it.
Listening to the TV news, it seemed realistic that a June
SPC&HCC meeting could happen, but when I moved to
the computer to write this note, there was a new e-mail
from Mornington Peninsula Shire saying that their halls
would not be available for meetings up to and including
30th June. I still would not rule out the possibility of a
State Government re-think which might even see an
earlier resumption of Shire hall usages, but I guess
June 1st is very unlikely. Maybe July 7th?
During the first year of my presidency there seemed the
possibility that a replacement person in October 2020
might have been difficult to find, but Allan Tyler has
become Vice President in October 2019 with the
intention of taking over the mantle at the end of my 2
years in the chair. I’m grateful for that in as much as I
hope to go back to Goodwood Festival of Speed in July
2021, but I do feel somewhat cheated by this pause in
our Club activities. Actually Allan stood in for me at the
Committee meeting in March when Helen and I were in
Toowoomba, so since March 3rd’s members meeting I
have not presented in person to a collective of
members.
So it would seem that holding the July General Meeting
[God willing] might be my next foray before the masses.
It could come to pass though that events might be
acceptable before indoor meetings, so to hell with
whether it’s a bit cold, can we please go for a drive
together – the sooner the better. The pub at Noojee has
been highly recommended as a venue for a club lunch,
so a run there might be a possibility – a beautiful area,
and a significant old trestle bridge to visit nearby. John
Becker probably has a full book of events in his mind
though, so my interference could be fraught with
stupidity.
At the completion of the Toowoomba trip with the Paige,
we had the Morris Minor prepared to head to Albury in
the last few days of March, but the engine hasn’t even
been started, so we are really missing outings in bright
yellow, some of those even without a roof.
I look forward to advising you that some sort of
resumption of our hobby’s activities is legal, and indeed
organised.

John Watson
Max Caddy
Bill Glover
Charlie Cassar
Brian Niblock
Steve Lloyd **
Eric Evans **
Peter Bradbury **

That Holden Rodeo I mentioned now only needs the
spare wheel mounting bracket fabricated for the back of
the headboard. The repairs and modification have been
a huge project, but I have enjoyed it immensely. Pity to
not be investing this significant labour into something
Club eligible. Maybe the Humber Vogue should be next.

** Deceased
COMMITTEE MEETINGS are held at “The Library”’
Mornington Gardens, 98 Bungower Rd, Mornington.
2nd Tuesday each month at 1:15pm
Tel 0420 927 073 (Paul Lucas) .

Regards everyone from Helen and me,
Geoff Bartlett.
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COMING EVENTS
MAY and beyond.
YOU WILL BE ADVISED WHEN MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES RECOMMENCE.

A friend gave me this book to read last month, once I
started, I couldn’t put it down. It is a true story and what
helped me relate to it was that it involved historic motor
vehicles and this history occurred so close to home.
From Narbethong and the Black Spur to Cotham Road,
Kew and the Dandenong Ranges. Also, some insight is
given into social classes at the start of the 20th century
in Melbourne.
Below is the summary blurb from the back cover
The never-before-told story of Alice Anderson,
entrepreneur and pioneer, who established the first
motor service in Australia run entirely by women.
From her teenage years growing up in rural Victoria,
learning to shoot and breaking in the family horse, Alice
had a reputation as one of the most fearless,
resourceful girls in the district.
Alice would never be limited by societal expectations. At
twenty, she founded Miss Anderson's Motor Service
and, through the last years of the Great War and into
the 1920s, pulled off an almost impossible feat: without
family or husband to back her financially, she grew her
business from a fledgling touring service to an allwomen motor garage. She was the embodiment of the
1920s modern woman.
Alice was also an adventurer, and her most famous
road trip saw her make the 1500-mile-plus journey from
Melbourne to Alice Springs in a Baby Austin — but then
her inspirational life was violently cut short, leaving only mystery and memories behind.

For the first time, A Spanner in the Works brings to light the brief but extraordinary life of this pioneering Australian
woman who should be considered nothing less than a national treasure.
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Peter’s Ford Fairlane
1964 Ford Fairlane 500 Sedan history
Registration # 24725-H
I.D. Plate Codes: - Serial Prefix FDSID, Serial # 107215,
SIDO # 318009, Model # 12174, Paint Code # KKK, Trim # A05,
Engine & VIN/Chassis # RF6738.
Bought by Peter & Sandra Hibbert for on 02/03/06
Mileage was 103,500.
A gentleman of Blairgowrie owned it for 5 years offering it to me for purchase March 2006.
Prior to that, the original first owner of Gundowring, Vic, owned it for 20 years. Both gentlemen did a few items to
the car to comprehensive maintain quality and originality.
All are as listed below:
The original V8 Windsor 289 Cu” engine was overhauled at around 85,000 miles grinding crankshaft to first
undersize, cut in hardened valve seats, (heads cast late 1964), new Federal Mogul hardened valve set, used the
original steel camshaft, fitted new gear & chain, new lifters, new .020” new pistons, crank is .010” down. Electronic
distributor fitted.
Automatic 3 speed transmission had never been opened; only fluid changed. The designation on steering column:L1 is first gear. L2 is second gear. ALWAYS take off in L1. Differential never opened. Steering box too but a
noticeable leak from the top has been repaired.
New front brakes from XA, XB, XC rotors, XF, XE vacuum brake booster & XY dual circuitry. Calipers are PBR
standard with HZ Holden/XF Ford disc pads. Trimming to interior roof is original as are door panels & dash pad but
some repair has been done by me.
Seat cushion inserts & all fabrics are factory original. Later interior dimming type mirror is used.
The original owner fully painted the car exterior himself some years ago. The colour match is the original Silver
Grey (Code K) as it should be. Plated instrument panel items & A/C fascia all re-chromed. I later added air
conditioning using the original 1956 branded type of 4 ball outlet fan coil unit. The compressor is the original Email
unit that I modified to suit the latest gas.
Fuel is standard ULP. Engine oil used is Castrol GTX 20W/50. Tran`s oil is Castrol TQF.
At 100,000 miles. The second owner changed the engine oil, replaced oil pan gaskets & filter.
The heater valve is located to RHS of engine below dry element air cleaner. Heat is off when lever is hard forward.
Cold starting auto` choke is set to minimal & engine needs a short running period prior to moving off.
The windscreen & gasket have been replaced, front brake hoses, radio repaired, front & rear seat cushions reblocked, 4 new front tyres, front suspension ball joints, bolts & strut bar kits, new rear wheel cylinders, transmission
shift rod seal & cleaned dust from all instrument panel fittings. It is fitted with factory separate hot water heater.
I have done no other work than a water pump, re-stretched the interior door panels & trimmed the floor with fresh
original matching loop pile carpet. Maintenance is simple & cost effective.
Interior dash clock works perfectly as all other factory fittings & accessories.
The bright blue seat belts that were non-matching were renewed in silver blue colour by me.
We use the Fairlane often, especially to Swap Meets.
A great safe Ford & will stay with the family.
Peter Hibbert.
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Caught in the Headlights
The Octogenarians
THE OCTO DILEMMA
During this time of isolation, the Octos need to change
tack, an almost impossible task for ones so old with
fading brain cells, but with a supreme effort, we are
endeavouring to rise to the occasion. We clearly can no
longer visit our fellow members so our contact must now
be by phone. Very sad really, because it means we will
be missing out on some wonderful morning coffees and
biscuits, but we recognise we must all make sacrifices
for the greater good of all. [we originally had the word
“mankind” instead of “all” to finish that last sentence, but
we are sensitive enough old blokes to see how politically
incorrect “mankind” is today!]
Our idea, whilst in this period of isolation, is to contact
some of the members we have previously visited and
written about their restoration project. We want to
discover what progress has taken place with their
project and any new work they may have taken on since
our previous visit. Please don’t let that deter any
member from contacting one of the Octos, to discuss
something you think could be of interest to your fellow
members. We would be delighted to hear from you any
time.

have been sold as well. So what remains? Well the
MGTD is still there and work finished on that car. It must
be shivering in its shiny finished state, wondering when
it will be on the block. That leaves the big Healey 100-6.
The motor has been completely rebuilt and the badly
rusted body is off the chassis and stored in the back
garden. David will readily agree, he got “stung” buying
this car sight unseen, the body being much worse than
he had been led to believe and found to be virtually a
“rust bucket” when he pulled the car apart. It is now
classed as a “long term project”.
So with space aplenty in the garage and given David’s
racing background, he started doodling around on the
internet looking for an historic racing car in the cheaper
sports car end of the market, that would double as a
road car, and what do you know! He almost immediately
came across a favourite of mine, an early 1959 “frog
eye” Austin Healey Sprite.
Only trouble was, the car was in Western Australia,
where it has lived most of its life and raced in Historic
Racing and club events at Wanneroo between 2000 and

So here we go with the first well known restorers.:
DAVID IS AT IT AGAIN.
ANOTHER DAY ANOTHER PROJECT!
Octo Mick was chatting to our Club Permit Officer and
Webmaster, David Doubtfire, last week and in the
course of the conversation, asked him what he had in
the garage at this point in time. One gets used to asking
David the question in periods of months rather than
years because his car collection has a habit of changing
rapidly when you least expect it. And so it has again!
Sold, is the magnificent replica Monte Carlo Rally Mini
Cooper, a car David had totally rebuilt over the course of
the 2018. I actually thought he might hang onto this one
because of the hours of work and attention to detail that
he put into the project, apart from it being a fun car to
drive with its go-cart style handling. But no! The
challenge is in the restoration and David always has the
urge to start a new project.
Gone also, is the ex Jon Klein MGA, plus the ex Brian
Florrimell 3.4 Jaguar plus the 1935 Austin Meteor. I
forgot to ask about Porsche Boxster but I fear it may

2010. It had a fair amount of success racing in Historic
Group SA, which covers production sports cars built
between 1950 and 1960. The class is fairly strict about
performance mods, being limited to suspension tuning
and minor performance upgrades. It still retains its
Cams registered rollbar, upgraded exhaust system,
head and rocker assembly, performance sway bars and
Racing Log Book.
Once again David has bought a car sight unseen and in
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Western Australia of all places! I well remember my old
sailing mate buying a 1960s Ford T’bird in WA sight
unseen. He had a friend living there who “knew all about
cars,” inspect it and advise “no worries” and there were no
worries until he got the car home and found it had been

very ‘cosmetically” painted over heaps of bog and rust.
I digress! Back to the “frog eye” sprite. David negotiated a
price to allow for the “odd problem” should one turn up.
Now he had to get it home with COVID-19 closing the entire
country down. Most transport companies didn’t want to
touch it with the South Australian border closed. In the end
he found a company who took the job. They got through the
SA border twice and had the car on his driveway six days
after he bought it. An amazing effort! He will happily
recommend the company to any member buying a vehicle
In WA. He reckons they did a fantastic job. The car needs
plenty of work but it hasn’t got the rust problems of its big
brother, the Healey100-6. So he is happy with his purchase.
The Octos can’t wait to visit him, share one of his top notch
coffees and hear all about this latest project.

$150

TAX RETURNS

FAST TURN AROUND
FEE FROM FUND AVAILABLE
EVENING & WEEKEND APPT AVAILABLE
ESTABLISHED IN MORNINGTON SINCE 1997
REGISTERED TAX AGENTS
GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE

Hopefully that day is not too far away!
Octo Mick
Factory 1/34 Watt Road, Mornington
Ph: (03) 5975 3908
Note:$150 Tax return is for standard, individual tax return only
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MG verses Scimitar - Bill Glover
Whilst this Octo was working on a twelve month
contract in UK in the late 60’s he became friends
with a young man who together with his father operated a very large farming enterprise. We had just
purchased the MG B GT and he had just bought a
Reliant Scimitar, a small constructor who built fiberglass bodies and used Ford running
gear…..Comparisons were inevitable.
Only 118 were made in the 2.6 litre Zeyphr powered model which was a more expensive car than
the MG and shaded it in performance, its top
speed was 110 MPH whereas the MG just managed to reach the magical 100 mph. Its fuel tank
was considerably larger, carrying 17 ½ gallons
compared to 12 gallons in the MG. Both cars were
finished in the standard of the time, I felt that the
MG body was more substantial compared to the
very smooth glass fibre shape of the Scimitar. Our
MG had an overdrive and this contributed to a
much better fuel consumption but in sheer performance I think the Scimitar had the legs of the MG,
handling was similar.
There was a disused airstrip on their property, a
left over from the war and it was a great speed
trap for locals to try out their cars. There were a number of emergency airfields in that part of England because they were above the fog line and when returning southern based bombers were fogged in they
used the strips in the north
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Restoration of Leyland P76 -1973 Executive (part 1)
Reprinted with permission from 'The Colonial' journal of the Canberra Antique & Classic Motor Club (CACMA) and
David Fox (the article author)Leyland Australia produced the P76 at their Zetland plant in Sydney in 1973 & 1974.
My parents purchased this car from Arthur Pulfer of Pulfer Motors in Bendigo. Dad had previously purchased a
Morris Minor 1000 four door, a 1960 Morris Oxford series V and a 1964 Wolseley 24/80 Mk 2 from Arthur. Pulfer
Motors had been in Bendigo for decades as a Morris Dealer then BMC, BLMC, Leyland Australia and after the
demise of Leyland became Bendigo’s Mazda dealership.
The 1973 Leyland P76 Executive was Chrystal White in colour with a Casino Blue interior. The Executive came
standard with power steering and automatic. The only option available was air conditioning. Rubber floor mats and
carpet floor mats were also purchased as genuine accessories. The car was much loved and proved a competent
family car including the ability to tow caravans, boats and trailers.
Below is the breakdown of the total numbers built for all 13 P76 sedans.
Deluxe Column Auto 6 (2C26) - 2118
Deluxe Column Manual 6 (2N26) - 2342
Deluxe 4 Speed Manual 6 (2M26) - 516
Deluxe Column Auto V8 (2C44) - 1532
Deluxe Column Manual V8 (2N44) - 1281
Deluxe 4 Speed Manual V8 (2M44) - 380
Deluxe Total - 8169
Super Column Auto 6 (3C26) - 1132
Super T-Bar Auto 6 (3A26) - 380
Super 4 Speed Manual 6 (3M26) - 719
Super Column Auto 6 (3C44) - 1928
Super T-Bar Auto V8 (3A44) - 2256 (including Targa's)
Super 4 Speed Manual V8 (3M44) - 1047
Super Total - 7462
Executive - 2376
Total 4 door sedan P76 Production – 18007
Plus 650 were made in NZ from parts shipped from Australia.
In addition there were:
52 X 2 door Force 7 Coupes
3 X Station Wagons
As can be seen in this photo (without compliance plate), the compliance number
is P76 076 B4S4 A44 1252 with a build date of 7/73. The engine number is
4404/1259 and as you can determine came without air conditioning.
All major components are still as they emerged from the factory i.e. Engine,
gearbox, rear axle, power steering and seats; although they have all been
reconditioned.
I owned the car from the early 1980’s and drove it daily for years as a family car
in conjunction with a Bold As Brass Super V8 4 speed manual I also purchased
from Pulfer Motors. Both cars ended up languishing in my garage as a
succession of newer cars took their place. In 2007 I decided that my dream of
fully restoring one of my Leyland’s should be turned into reality and finally set
about dismantling the Executive. The dream has been interrupted by the stark
reality of family life and was completed in 2018.
My Executive was built in July 1973 and was one of 126 Execs built that month. There was a total of 1483 P76’s built
that month and assuming 5 day weeks probably came down the production line on or about the 25th July 1973.
Enough trivia now back to the story!
Stripping the car was easy with just the usual difficulties associated with working in a home garage without a car
hoist. I had decided to undertake a complete restoration so every part was removed from the body. I made a wooden
frame with trolley wheels to support the body and also have the ability to move it about the workshop and transport to
panel beater etc.
In order to keep originality I carefully removed the original firewall insulation and the insulation under the parcel shelf.
This was a fortuitous decision as I haven’t seen anything resembling the original material. I would recommend using
a large paint scraper and some patience and you will be able to keep the original material. At the same time I made a
decision which I now regret; removing the Executive only engine bay sound deadening. My decision to remove the
sound deadener was based on Leyland’s decision to glue the material to the inner wings and then paint the body. My
reasoning was to ensure that there was no rust under the material on the primer only steel. As it transpired the steel
in the engine bay was perfect except for some damage under the battery tray.
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The brown in these photos is glue not rust. The glue held the sound deadener in place.

Original positioning of sound deadener under the window wipers. Firewall showing haphazard placement of yellow
glue and luckily no signs of rust.

Front of car shows surface rust in panel under bumper bar and evidence of work carried out by dealer to get front
indicator lights and associated panels to fit properly.
As discussed previously I had decided to undertake a complete restoration and hence having the body blasted
seemed the natural extension of that decision. I also decided to media blast the floor pan to ensure the sound
deadening material did not hide any rust. As can be seen from the photographs there was minimal rust in the body
shell.

Some surface rust in the stone tray
The only rust in the engine bay was under the battery tray.
The front and rear guards were mostly free of rust except for some in the front and rear wheel arches.
The floorpan and roof and boot area were free of any rust.
All rust was removed and new steel welded into place. The body was sanded and cleaned and then given a
protective coat of etch primer. There are reasons both for and against media blasting. You need to choose an
operator who is experienced as an inexperienced blaster can warp panels or even worse destroy panels. The person
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who blasted my car was very experienced and caused no damage to the body shell. I also had all suspension
components, cross members etc. blasted to remove mostly oil grease and dirt. When restoring the alloy wheels I
used Soda Blasting as this can be gentle on components. We made sure that the wheels were carefully washed
before painting and polishing as the wheel restorer explained that any residue would destroy the painted finish.
Observations at this stage of restoration.
1. Take plenty of photographs
2. Make notes to accompany photographs
3. Carefully bag with notes all screws, nuts, bolts, washers etc.
4. Make sure the panel beaters don’t remove parts as they will become lost
5. Carefully wrap parts to avoid damage in transit
6. Keep everything until you have a replacement in hand as you will be surprised at the parts that are difficult to
obtain.
7. Be very careful in removing trim and insulation as 40 years induces fatigue.
8. Whatever time you set aside to do a job will never be enough.
9. Leyland Australia used an amazing array of bolts, nuts, screws and washers. Even the speciality fastener
suppliers have difficulties in obtaining correct size and plating colour. I have replaced most bolts, nuts and washers
with the next higher grade of high tensile fitting.
Invest in a high quality UNC & UNF tap and die set to clean every thread.
…………...To be Continued Next Month

A Quick Look at the Studebaker
The Studebaker has not been given due recognition for its advanced thinking in the automobile industry over the
years. They introduced the automatic choke as long ago as 1934 and it worked very well, and in 1936 introduced a
semi-automatic overdrive, not to forget independent front suspension and in 1938 moved the gearstick to the
dashboard. In 1947 they revolutionised the shape of the mass produced automobile with the “coming or going’ look.
Unfortunately, all this was not enough to save an innovative company and they went the same way as other great
names like the Packard, Nash and Hudson.
What happened to American Cars?
Australian s love affair with American cars began with the T model Ford and continued virtually unbroken until the
outbreak of war in 1939 when shipping turned to war transport. After the war US cars, both imported and locally
made cars commenced to flow again, after all they were well suited to Australian conditions, especially in the
country where the US cars’ robust construction and low stressed engines coped with our poor road conditions.
In the mid 1950’s the Australian Federal Government raised the sales tax on cars and at the same time General
Motors convinced Australians that a smaller car was a better option. Cars like their locally produced Holden and
later Ford with the Falcon. UK, after difficult war and post war years got its act together and Australians imported
cars in large numbers in the CKD format. Cars like the locally assembled Austin A40, and the German VW became
big sellers. A little later, Japanese car manufacturers began producing highly improved cars suited to our conditions
and even later that paved the way for Europeans to reintroduce many of their earlier tried models, until nowadays
they are a common sight on our slowly improving roads. From that moment in the mid 50’s, unfortunately imports of
USA sourced cars virtually stopped for over half a century and only now with the private imports for the classic car
market do we see the many models for the first time. (Peter Hibbert’s twin spinner and John Watson‘s and Bill Hall’s
cars for example}
With the closure of our local car plants we are now faced with yet again another change in our car landscape. What
lies ahead?
Bill Glover.

We wish all of our members and their families who have not been enjoying
the best of health lately, a speedy recovery and return to good health.
Members are not named for privacy reasons and also we do not want to
cause offence by failing to mention someone by name.
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Vale’ Stirling Moss
Members may have heard the news British driver Stirling Moss passed away on April 12th, aged 90 years. Stirling
was famously known as "the greatest driver never to win a World Championship" despite many years of trying, and
some close calls. He lived and drove in an era of (mostly) friendly racing, camaraderie, and gentlemen drivers such
as himself. Indeed, it was his support in having a one-point penalty removed from competitor Mike Hawthorne for an
alleged passing error, where Moss was a witness and urged officials to re-instate the point, that cost him the
championship that year...by one point! Such was his character.
Moss achieved numerous victories over his career, but one he is long celebrated for was the 1955 Mille Miglia, a
1,000 mile-long race on closed public roads through Italy, hotly contested by several works teams, and ALWAYS
won by the Italians. Fellow countryman and motoring journalist Denis Jenkinson ('Jenks') was Moss' co-driver, and
between them they devised a famed 'toilet roll' note system, where Jenks would scroll through pace notes (perhaps
the first notable use of these?) written on the roll and convey warnings to Moss with hand signals. Together, they
masterfully won the 1955 Mille Miglia, becoming the first non-Italian crew to win the event in its long history.

Motor Sport correspondent Denis Jenkinson and Stirling Moss prepare for the start of 1955 Mille Miglia
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IMPORTANT NOTICES

CLUB MERCHANDISE For Sale
POLO T SHIRT
$30
RUGBY TOP
$40
JACKET (Sleeveless)
$45
CAP
$15
BEANIE
$15
GRILLE BADGE (Metal)
$30
CAR STICKERS
$1All these items may be purchased at monthly
meetings or ring Rob Lloyd on: 0407 833 878 to
Arrange purchase at McCrae

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME
MANAGEMENT INFO
David Doubtfire is the Club Permit Officer and
Brian Evans is deputy officer for emergency only.

DRIVER RESPONSIBILITY
It is the responsibility of the driver of a club red
plated vehicle being driven to ensure the vehicle
is in a current roadworthy condition.

CLUB PERMIT HOLDER’S
RESPONSIBILITY
It is the club permit holder’s responsibility to:
Remain a financial member of the club
and
Contact the club permit officer after disposal
of a red plate vehicle

CPS RENEWAL REMINDER
MAY
B TIDD
T HOWARD
G BONNIFACE
R RICE
C WATKINS
R HUDSON
D McPHERSON

G CLIFFORD
R MEATES
J PEEL
K SAYERS
J WATSON
M JAGEURS

J VOGT
B OSBORNE
G BOWMAN
L STAMPTON
P WELLWOOD
D NASH

DARREN McGRATH
Proprietor
JUNE
MUFFLER AND EXHAUST
SYSTEMS
TOWBARS AND SHOCKERS

Factory 2/5 Newington Ave
ROSEBUD
PH: 03 5981 2299

E BONE
R BARTON
C JORDAN
J MASON
T OPIE
L STAMPTON

B CROCKER
M GALLICHIO
S KNIGHTLEY
D MASON
F PYE
J SMITH

E NEILL
J JONES
B LESLIE
B NIBLOCK
C SCHWERKOLT
R NASH

NOTE: Permit Renewal by Mail
If sending renewal notices by mail please send them
with a self addressed
envelope, ONLY to the club PO BOX 12
DROMANA VIC. 3936
mailbox:
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BUY, SWAP OR SELL
Members may submit notices of items they wish to BUY, SWAP or SELL at no charge (2 issues only).
Non Members (not commercial) shall be charged $10.00 for seven lines, max. two issues only. Club Permit
eligible vehicles only.
.

Commercial advertising enquiries should be addressed to: The Treasurer, S.P.C. & H.C.C., PO Box 12,
Dromana, Vic., 3936. Government regulations require that the registration, engine or chassis number of the
vehicle MUST be included in all “FOR SALE” advertisements.
NOTIFY THE EDITOR ONCE YOUR ARTICLE HAS BEEN SOLD OR THE ADVERT. IS NO LONGER REQUIRED.

FOR SALE—MGTD 1952

FOR SALE—1963 VW Beetle.

Very original MGTD2 complete with chrome wire
wheels, new battery and replaced fuel pump.
Engine has great compression and runs smoothly with
no rattles.
Interior, soft top and tonneau in excellent condition.
Paint is in very good condition and there is no rust or
dents. Chrome is also in excellent condition.
Always garaged and never driven in the wet. Very
original and very nice all round.
Currently on red plate and sold unregistered and without
a RWC.
Contact Phil McFarlane on (03) 59862136

Excellent condition. 2015 totally restored and engine
reconditioned. 77,277 miles.
Completely reupholstered in similar colour. Repainted
inside and out original colour. (pale green)
No rust, Roadworthy certificate, 2018 Club registration,
Original plates available.
History. Purchased in 1978 as the 2nd owner. Drove
the car daily until 1998 when it was put into storage till
2015.
It was fully restored for the owner, unfortunately he
passed away suddenly just as it was completed.
It has rarely been driven since restoration.
Original books and paperwork all available.
$19,500
Sue. blair.homestead@icloud.com

WANTED TO BUY
A small lathe (6 inch) in good condition.
John Hartnett 59873667
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Specialising in
All Jobbing work
Car and Boat Parts
Motor Cycle Parts
Rare Spares Stockists
Reconditioning of all Bumper Bars
Gold Plating
Aluminium Plating
Zinc Plating
Barrel Plating
Chrome, Nickel, Copper & Silver Plating

Email: vinneys@bigpond.com
Web: www.vinneys.com.au

See Darron Hodgson and staff for all
your auto service needs, from what
makes it go …. to what makes it

STOP…..AND GO, TO

STOP
They’ll even give you a 12 month or
20,000 km guarantee on parts and labour
Call and talk to Darron:

ABS MORNINGTON
53 Tyabb Road, Mornington, Vic 3931
Phone: (03) 59736855 Fax: (03) 59736344
Email: mornington@absauto.com.au
OR check the ABS website: www.absauto.com.au
(Club members, 10% discount on presentation of this advertisement)

New Owner:-Mathew Reddecliffe
Address: 3/14 Bruce Street ,Mornington.
Phone (03) 5975 7503 / 043 580 953
Email: MLAUTOMOTIVEREPAIRS@GMAIL.COM
Web: MLAUTOMOTIVE.COM.AU
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One Stop Shop
We offer a full suite of products
and services ensuring your
automotive needs are taken
care of all at the one location
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